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To Whom It May Concern, 

 

Over the past year and a half I have used the SpotTV Camera System in my St.Cloud Studio location.   

 

It has been a great asset to our studio family giving our parents and grandparents the opportunity to 

view their dancers while in class.  This was extremely important when our studio lobby had to close 

down for the 2020-2021 Dance Season due to covid.  It kept the families involved in their child’s 

progression and parents could see clearly where their child was struggling.  This has helped us bring in 

even more revenue with private lessones that were not very popular prior to SpotTV.  

 

This season our lobby has re-opened but we are keeping SpotTV because it also gives parents and 

grandparents when they are not in town to continue to see their dancers progress in class.  This has 

helped our competition families fundraise which allows for them to do more at the studio because 

extended family has the opportunity to see the growth as well and are more involved and willing to 

support their little dancer. 

 

I recently opened a second location this month and had my SpotTV Cameras installed once again.   

 

Prior to SpotTV I would live stream our classes to a tv in our lobby.  This would always freeze up, and we 

would always have technical issues because it was always too much strain on our wifi system.  

 

I highly recommend SpotTV to become part of UDMA! So many studio owners in the many different 

groups I’m part of always ask for a system that works just as SpotTV has worked for us and I recommend 

them everytime.  It would be great if all studio owners had the chance to learn more about SpotTV! 

 

Thank you, 

Courtney Englert 

Owner/Director 

All-Star Dance Company 


